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Only 3 more days. We can’t wait to see everyone on Monday.  

We have missed you all so much! 



Love is in the air!  Thank you for taking part in our Valentine’s Day challenge.  We so enjoyed receiving 

pictures of your #RipleyCourtRocks Do let us know if you find any of our rocks whilst out and about. 
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# RIPLEYCOURTROCKS 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ripleycourtrocks?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWF_VvmH4opJaKaR0Hj185tnOrXXVvTlzPT-aW4tMOSMEvZQ27LIRnxKbbTZAFTIhQMAcG9b0QKM6HDaeuhNY7eum534xFKCuYtQdtQzt6T-FapnfdtCiNpokUdHJjBIR33b8jMyyGufw3PbPbhfZ5LOFCv7GXysPk99-RXCPQ3nS1QO1D72qq8


On Tuesday the 2nd March, we celebrated #RipleyCourtCares Day. A day to step away from screens and 

to show those around us that we care.  In current times, it is essential to let our friends, families and 

communities know that we care about them.  "We rise by lifting others" - Robert Ingersoll  

RIPLEY COURT CARES DAY 

This gorgeous little boy found one of our cute 

bears on a swing in his local park.  His mum 

wrote “it made his day!” Awwwww. 

One of our families went on a 5.68km heart-

shaped run to celebrate #RipleyCourtCares Day.  

Followed by cocktails and cake.  We         this! 

So many fabulous photographs 

of our families enjoying Ripley 

Court Cares Day. Thank you!
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Dylan (Y3) and  

Lara (Y6) helped 

their grandparents 

by walking their 

dog and buying 

them gifts. 



We thoroughly enjoyed receiving all your #RipleyCourtCares updates yesterday.  What brilliant examples 

of how we can care for ourselves and each other.  Thank you so much for embracing the day for what it 

was.  We are so proud of you! 

RIPLEY COURT CARES DAY 

Charlie and Benedict helped their mums and 

dads with garden chores. 

Morgan baked pretzels to 
give to people he'd like to 
hug like his Nanny and   
Grandad. What a lovely idea, 
Morgan, I am sure everyone 
loved your pretzel hugs!  
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WORLD BOOK DAY 2021 
World Book Day 2021 was celebrated in true Ripley Court style. Well done to all our pupils, parents and 

staff for a phenomenal effort!  In the words of Dr. Seuss:  “The more that you read, the more things you 

will know. The more that you learn, the more places you'll go."  
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NIGHTJAR CHALLENGE 

Years 3 & 4 took part in the recent Thames Basin Heathland Projects’ ‘Nightjar Challenge’.  They were 

asked to make a nightjar using any medium.  Once again, Ripley Court children rose to the challenge.  

Just take a look at their brilliant creations!  
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NEWS FROM THE NURSERY 
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Our Nursery children have continued their animal topic by learning about underwater animals and    
having a week focussed on pets. They enjoyed art activities making starfish and jellyfish. The children 
also set up a vets' office in the roleplay corner where they could sign animals in and help them get 
better. They brought in photos and objects that related to their pet and sat in front of the class to tell 
their friends all about their pet and took questions from them. Outside, they investigated magnets and 
discovered that magnets would only stick to metal. They also had fun  working together to build dens, 
where they practised their mark making with their clipboards. 
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LITTLE COURT NEWS 
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Our Reception children have kept very busy at home and sent us lots of happy photographs of 
their work and play.  

Issue 27 

Reception keyworkers’ children had a great time playing outside with Mrs Ward and the giant 
parachute on a beautiful, bright February afternoon.  



YEAR 1  
In Science this week, Year 1 tested various materials for waterproofing and had lots of fun at 
the same time.  
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Gabe worked very hard on his shark fact poster, and he then went even further by making a 
shark costume.  He also set up a sweet shop to work on his counting and change for Maths. 
Well done, Gabe, this is excellent work!  



YEAR 2 
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Year 2 have learnt to draw and interpret 
block graphs in Maths. 

Year 2 are learning about Hinduism and its ’ origins.  Bertie made this incredible topographical 
map of India out of cake.  Wow, Bertie, well done!  Informative and delicious!  

Year 2 were delighted to get a letter back from 
Sir David Attenborough in response to their 
recent letters. 

2VGa and 2TN had a marvellous World 
Book Day form time! 



UPPER COURT  
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Y3 have been putting their English skills to work by writing biographies about a special person in their life. 
First they wrote questions they would like to ask their chosen friend or family member, then they phoned 
or Facetimed their chosen person to ask them their questions. Finally, they wrote up their findings into 
paragraphs to create a biography. It turned out to be an excellent way for the children to connect with 
friends and grandparents they are unable to see under the current restrictions. Well done, Year 3.  

3SC shared this picture of their World Book Day 

Zoom catch up.  So many brilliant costumes, we 

hope you had fun! 
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Evie won 3SC's dress 
up competition with a 
fabulous homemade 
costume. She was 
Fawkes, the phoenix 
from Harry Potter.  
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YEAR 4 

Mr Ryan was very impressed with  Elwood ’s  
winter poem.  Well done Elwood, this is super 
work! 

Year 4 have been learning how to program a turtle using the language LOGO.  They learnt that the turtle 
needs mathematical instructions to move around the workspace.  They then built on this knowledge to 
use colour and fill.  Using shortcuts and writing procedures have enabled the pupils to produce           
interesting patterns quickly.  



Year 6  
Mr Brunning organised a nature photography competition for Year 6 over half term. There were 
so many superb entries. We are very pleased that we did not have to judge this competition.  It 
would have been impossible!  
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YEAR 6  
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Year 6 have been looking at advertising in English and made billboards to advertise the School.  
We had better look out, I think we may have some competition in the Marketing Department!  
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NEWS FROM HOME 
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Lexi (Reception) and  
Oliver (Year 2) made ice 
art using water. 

Hugo and Monty had 
lots of fun making pizza 
during half term.  Yum! 

Sophie turned 6! 

Edie got creative over half term 
and enjoyed making this colourful 
‘scratch parrot’ and a woodland     
animal from her nature finds!   

Meet Ferdinand! The 
Haworth family are 
eagerly awaiting the 
arrival of their      
rescue cat from    
Menorca.  What a    
gorgeous  and very 
lucky cat Alex displayed a flair for photography with 

this artistic collage of photographs he took over 
half term. Amazing, Alex!  

Rose shared her 
paintings  of a dog and 
cat with us.  So much 
talent!   

Edie helped her dad in the garden. 



Please follow Ripley Court School on FB, Instagram and Twitter  

Ripley Court School @ripleycourt @ripleycourtprep 
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https://www.facebook.com/ https://www.instagram.com/ripleycourt/ https://twitter.com/RipleyCourtPrep 

5 March 2021 

The DayNurseries Awards for the most recommended nurseries and nursery groups take place 

on 29th May.  We would love Ripley Court Nursery to be recognised for the happy nurturing 

environment that it is.  To be eligible for an award, The Ripley Court Nursery needs more than 

five positive reviews from parents on the DayNurseries website before 28th May 2021. Please 

see the poster for more details.  Find the link here:  https://bit.ly/3juqPKZ 

NOTICES 

https://www.facebook.com/RipleyCourtSchool1/
https://www.instagram.com/ripleycourt/
https://twitter.com/RipleyCourtPrep

